
  Austin Yacht Club 
  5906 Beacon Drive 
  Austin, TX 78734-1428 
  (512) 266-1336 
    

         BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S MEETING 
         Date: 07/26/2018 

MOTION          
 
NAME OF BOARD MEMBER:  Annie Lancaster 
 
BOARD POSITION:  Vice Commodore 

 
 I MOVE TO:     
xI MOVE THAT: the AYC Board contributes $1000 towards Ethan Froelich’s 
regatta fees for competing in the 2018 420 World Championship. 

 
 

 
BACKGROUND/PURPOSE OF MOTION:  Ethan has been in Europe accruing 
points to qualify for the Under 17 420 World Championship. Over the past year 
he has been cleaning boats and working at a local sail shop to finance these 
events. Attached is an email he sent asking for AYC financial support.  
     

 
 
 
NAME OF PERSON(S) WHO WILL CARRY OUT THE MOTION:  
 
 
AMOUNT REQUESTED:  
 
IS THIS AN OPERATING EXPENSE OR CAPITAL EXPENDITURE? 

 Operating Expense Line Item – Acct # 

 Capital Expenditure 
 
IS THE AMOUNT INCLUDED IN THE CURRENT YEAR BUDGET?   

 Yes  
xNo    

 
HAVE/WILL MULTIPLE BIDS BE OBTAINED?           

 Yes   

  No 



ETHAN Froelich <fullspeedfroelich@gmail.com> 
 

Jul 
1 

 

 
 

 
 

Dear AYC Board, 
 

If you haven’t already heard I wanted to share that our qualifying points from last season have 
been tallied and the results published.   My skipper and I have triple qualified to represent the 
USA in the I420 sailboat this summer.  We have been to Kiel Week Germany where we placed 
10th overall and first in our age group out of a roster of 104.   The Junior European 
Championship in Portugal starts in a few days, and the grand finale event: the World 
Championships in Newport, Rhode Island is this August.  We are the number one ranked Under 
17 team in America based on points that were accumulated over the last twelve months at the 
various regattas.  We then had to fill out applications and be selected based not just on points, 
but also on our character.  Steve Keen, who is my head coach, has been named the 2017 
Development Coach of the Year from US Sailing, for the 3rd time.  
 

I bought my plane tickets and made lodging reservations and was able to contribute toward 
that personally from cleaning boats and working at the local sail shop.  As this is on behalf of 
Team USA, the US I420 Class Association will be charging each competitor a fee of 
approximately $2,000 per sailor per each of the three events ($6,000 total per sailor) which 
covers regatta and class fees, required insurance, each participant’s share of the coach rib, and 
the coach’s travel and fee.  We are super excited to represent Austin Yacht Club and the USA 
this summer.  Any support from Austin Yacht Club would be appreciated. 
 

Respectfully, 

Ethan Froelich 

 

 


